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BACK IN TIME:
The Point returns to the
70s and '80s, finding
both glory and horror in
the past; PAGE 3
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Stars to
announce
political
ambitions

POPULAR

f^ Fun...and how
^t. it effects you
By Chuck Soder
MANAGING EDITOR
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By the time they get their
degrees Aug. 9. everyone expects
English students to expertly weave
words, math majors to know numIKTS and business students to deftly make decisions.
Rut what about popular culture
majors?
IX'spite what a first impression
might say, it takes more than a
Trivial Pursuit champion to excel
in the University's popular culture
program, according to leffrey
Hrown, assistant professor in the
world's one-and-only department
dedicated to the subject.
Though pop culture courses use
what are normally considered lessthan-academic texts — comic
books and action movies, for
example — course work goes
beyond memorization.
Pop culture study is about analyzing the effects, positive or negative, that modem entertainment
has on modern people, according
to Brown.
"Shakespeare's not influencing
people the way Eminem is," he

said.
Skeptics aren't just limited to
parents worried about how their
child's hard-earned college savings
is being spent. When Brown was
studying for his doctorate at the
University of Toronto, he faced a
different type of critic: a committee of 13 academics looking for justification for his study on black
superheroes in comic books.
But when Brown presented his
research, the criticism stopped.

Why did we do the
Pop Culture issue?
Because we can
Being that this is the last
issue of The BG News for the
summer, we wanted to do
something special. Everyone
appreciates popular culture,
especially since it affects everyone everyday — positively, negatively or otherwise.
Popular culture includes the
arenas of music, movies, television and politics. We all take
interest in certain famous people, whether they be our
favorite singers, actors or
comedians, and knowing about
their lives becomes important
to us. Teeling connected to
celebrities can console and
sometimes connect people to
the fame and glory of being a
star. It can also influence us in
ways we don't expect.
Anyway, it's important to a lot
of people — and BGSU. So read
about it and learn something.

NEWS EDITOR

"Take Care ofYourself, and Each
Other." and "I lasta La Vista. Baby"
TV celebrity lerry Springer and
I loUywood celebrity Arnold
Schwarzenegger will officially
announce their candidacy today.
lerry is considering a campaign
for the U.S. Senate in Ohio, while
Arnold will announce his decision
On whether or not to run for governor for California.
lerry is no stranger to the political scene. Prior to his infamous
"lerry Springer Show." he successfully ran for Cincinnati's city
council in 1971 and served for five
consecutive terms. In 1977, lerry
became mayor of Cincinnati with
die most votes in the city's history.
He is a former political reporter
and news anchor who said he is
determined to help revitalize the
IX'inocratic Party in Ohio.
Reactions toward lerry's possible run have been varied and
intense. Some say that if he were
to inn and win that politics in the
United States would become a big
circus — just like his show. But
young tieople seem to mist lerry's
reatness, his creativity, even his
guts. Through his show, the IV
celebrity oilers the underrepresented the opportunity to be
heard, lerry allows people to
come to his show to share their
outrageous and highly persona)
stories — something that is not
done on other talk shows. At least
not to the extent that lerry has
taken it.
As for Arnold, it is rumored that
his wife does not want him to run.
After months of speculation that
the frequent Republican activist
would try to terminate the incumbent Democratic (California gov-

"Afterward, lone committee
membcrl said 'this is really good,
and I learned something." Brown
said.
Most people could learn something from the subject, according
to Brown, who described how a
student who takes a class on sitcoms will start watching them
through a different perspective.
" IThcy'll say| wait — this is subtly teaching me something about
the world"
To major in the subject is "certainly not for everyone," according
to the department's Web site.
However, students like Gian
BninOi Matt I -iliin ia and Melissa
Quinones have decided it's for
them.
Bruno, who is pursuing a master's in the subject, said he hopes
his education will benefit him at a
non-profit agency or advocacy
group such as the Gay and I .esbian
Alliance Against Defamation

IGLAAD).
Pop culture, he said, is becoming more and more influential on
how gays are viewed in society,
especially with the popularity of
shows like "Will and Grace."
"It's creating visibility," he said.
"To a degree, it's good."
But "Will and Grace" could have
a negative effect if, for example,
viewers start thinking all gay men
are as effeminate as lack, one of
the show's main characters.
Bruno described what the inattentive mind might learn from
lack: "Look, he's really flamboyant.
DEPARTMENT, PAGE 2

Emily Hois BGNens

POP ART: The sculpture by the Fine Arts Building, top. is made
entirely of cans Irom the BGSU recycling center. "Inner Life,"
below left, and "Fruition I," right, are both in Jerome Library.
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Goth culture, art prevalent in BG
By Sarah Coi
GuESt REPORTER

Gothic fashions and lifestyles
have gotten recent attention
since a self-proclaimed Gothic
teen from New lersey was
caught with rifles and intent to
kill students. I lowever, two local
Goths point out that violent
behavior is not typical of young
people involved in the Gothic
scene.
"I do not believe (Gothic
musicl led to this type of behavior." said junior, Andrew
Balcerzak, who is a disc jockey
and founder of IGE, the
Industrial Gothic Experimental
music department at WBCIU
88.1 I'M. "I really want to avoid
the cliche that only depressed
people and mentally unstable
individuals are Ciothic."
"These kids may like spooky
stuff," said Aaron Bordnec who
has been writing Gothic comic

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
TTie four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

By Ruby R. Mason

books for 10 years, "but they are
watching cartoons like Dragon
Ball Z. That kid from New lersey
probably had family problems at
home. I'd be more inclined to
blame his parents."
Lovett, 18, and two other
teenagers were arrested on
charges that they plotted to kill
teens and other random people
with rifles, a shotgun, several
handguns, swords and 2,000
rounds of ammunition. Oaklyn
teenagers said Lovett dressed in
black and was sometimes armed
with a bat. practiced martial arts
and had compiled a list of his
enemies since elementary
school.
According to wikipedia.com,
an online encyclopedia. Goth is
a subculture that gained visibility in the punk era in the 1970s. It
is often associated with a particular style of music and dress,
characterized by divergent
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beliefs and outlook. Some say
Goth is largely defined by
androgyny, black clothes or hair
dye. death, darkness, depression, horror. Nihilism or sensuality"Certainly there is a fixation
with dark subjects. For some of
these people, it is a way to identify and create a personal identity for themselves," Balcerzak
said. "The more you gel into it.
the less mainstream it
becomes."
Balcerzak, also known as Dl
Haz-Mat, started the department a year ago. making IGE the
only music genre to receive
block programming seven days
a week on WBGU. They air from
midnight until 2 or 3 a.m. IGE
aims to play many sub-genres
and styles, include rock, ethereal
and romantic
GOTH ART, PAGE 2
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Culture
researched
on campus
Popular culture was a focus
of several of the 38 competitive papers presented at the
National
Communication
Association Doctoral Honors
Seminar at BGSU. The School
of Communication Studies
hosted the event from Aug. 36, which gathered top scholars and doctoral students
from the US and UK.
University President Sidney
Ribeau,
himself
an
Interpersonal
Communication scholar, gave
welcoming remarks. "This
seminar is an important
moment for us... to exchange
ideas, engage in intellectual
discovery, and shape the communication discipline for the
future."

SUNDAY

Partly
Cloudy

High: 79'
law: 58"

K

Partly
Cloudy

High:79'
Low: 57'
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Pop culture affects all | 'Goth' style may mean
dark, but not always 'sad'

DEPARTMENT. FROM PAGE 1

1 guess all gay men arc really
flamboyant."
The academic side of such
analysis is often unclear to the
uninitiated, according to Hmno.
"People think I'm getting my
master's in Britney Spears." he
said.
In reality, pop culture study is
relevant to more people than
most subjects because ii affects
everyone everyday, he added.
"How applicable is calculus to
someone who works at
McDonald's?"
The subjects relevance convinced Laracda to major In |x>p
culture.

It's so imponant because people spend money on it, he said.
" People don't just work for food
anymore." he said. "They find
entertainment a need. We study
this phenomenon of consumption."
LaRicda plans to work behind
the scenes somewhere in the
entertainment industry when he
graduates in May 2004. But that's
not what he always tells those
curious about his future in the
field.
"I usually just make a joke
about it and tell them I'm going to
be the comic hook guy from The
Simpsons,'"he said.
Quinones said the subject has
broadened her views by exposing
her to parts of culture that she

considered herself sheltered
from. But some close to her don't
see the benefits of pop culture
courses, she said.
"I always get 'why do you study
something that you could learn
off MTV?'" she said.
After graduating in May 2005,
she plans to earn a master's in
College Student Personnel and
work with students at the
University level.
Other majors in the subject
have gone on to work at the
Emmy Awards, the Rock and Roll
I tail of fame and Marvel Comics,
according to Brown. Others work
in museums, photographic firms
and in the media, according to
the department Web site.

GOTH ART, FROM PAGE 1

"The bonom line of Gothic
rock is that there's darkness associated with it," IJI Ha/-Mat said.
"Anything that has those minor
chord progressions tends lo
evoke a sense of foreboding, and
thai is largely employed in this
kind of music. There's a dark,
aesthetic value lo it, both In content and the way the music
sounds."
"I always liked thai spooky
feeling," Bordner said. "People
want to do something different
and Gothic is it." Bordner has
written many short series (iothic
comic books for Sirius
lintertainment based in New
York City. He describes his style
as "dark and gloomy" and his
topics include "broken dreams
and regrets." Some of his comic
book scries include "Mazy
Devil,
The Veil," "Gothic
Creed"
and
"Kreeky
Playground."
His comic books are distributed in bookstores Westfield and
Borders. They can also be
ordered online at www.walmart.com.
For some in Bowling Green,
Gothic lifestyle is only a parttime act while others live a consistent (iothic lifestyle. All ends
of the spectrum come out on
Wednesdays at Uptown when
the club sponsors IGUN.
Industrial Gothic Underground
Night. Another popular night is

Arnold, Jerry to voice plans
CELEBRITIES. FROM PAGE 1

enior. Cray Davis, at next year's
election, a Schwarzenegger representative formally dismissed
any political plotting in the near
future. It is said thai family and
film obligations will keep him lied
up at least through 2004,
The actor is probably best
known for his performances In
the "Terminator" series. Some
think Arnold is a powerful candidate for governor, should he
decide lo run. The Hollywood

celebrity has accomplishments in
charily and business that would
make him a formidable candidate for t lalifornia's highest office,
even it his political inexperience
makes it difficult to guess what
kind of governor he would ulti-

M2AFE

mately be.
So what is it with celebrities
and politics today? Springer has
been there, done thai and moved
way on. Arnold, on the other
hand, has no political experience.
Some think Terry lias no chance
Of winning one of Ohio's senator
seals while others are scared thai
he will win if he runs. Many
believe thai Arnold has a great
chance of winning as governor of
California, but are doubtful about
his ability to succeed In politics.
Brent B. Nicholson, chair/associate professor of legal studies,
thinks celebrities shouldn't be
precluded or degraded just
because they desire to participate
in the political process.
"It comes down to their qualification, positions on issues and
interests thai they manifest In the

positions they're seeking," he
said.
Angela Nelson, chair of the
popular culture department said
that it's an interesting move on
the part of these celebrities.
"Nowadays, celebrities have
become bolder and are not afraid
to make their pesonal beliefs
known. We have a new breed of
celebrities. An issue, however, is
that it is going lo be difficult for
them to separate themselves
from the popular culture that
they're known for," Nelson said.
"Politics is a serious matter and
people are concerned about how
these celebrities will prove themselves. My concern is thai people
may vote for them simply
because of their name and not on
the true issues," Nelson added.

104 S. Main
353-0988

Saturday at the Cla-Zel Theatre
for the Rocky Horror Picture
Show.
"Normally, I dress like the
Abercrombie kid as an everyday
thing." 19-year-old Lisa Lefevre,
a University sophomore ai
IGUN. said. Her nails were black,
and she wore an undershirt with
suspenders.
"The kids dial go up there on
Wednesday nights are no different from the crowd up there on
any other night, save for the fact
they all shop at Hot Topic,"
Bordner said. Bordner wore
baggy shorts with chains on one
side I le also wore a spiked collar.
His hair is shaved up on both
sides, and he has a tattoo of a
spiral one inch in diameter on
each side above his ears.
"I don't really consider myself
a freak, but whatever," Dl HazMat said. Although be said he is
more into industrial music, the
dark side still shows by means of
his black t-shirt.
Outside of Uptown on
Wednesday night, the most popular color was black, but hot colors like pink and blue wen in the
hair of three. Many wore black
combat boots or undershirts.
One girl wore a black leather cat
suit. A few men wore black nail
polish and makeup.
"I've just always liked the way
black looks," said "Gumby" a
University junior, as he stood
outside Uptown Wednesday
night. "I've never felt very

acquainted with normal fashion." She wore dark makeup and
fishnets with chunky boots.
Overall, attendants said the
crowd at IGUN and the Cla-Zel is
nonjudgmental and nonviolent.
"Coming up here is kind of like
Halloween every Wednesday,"
Lelevre said.
But for students who do feel
tormented, Gothic or not, the
University Counseling Center
offers a variety of services.
"In general, it can help for
people to be aware of certain
warning signs in others and of
how to intervene when such
warning signs are present," said
Craig Vickio. clinical psychologist and director of the
Counseling Center.
Warning signs, he said,
include
demonstrating
a
marked decline in areas of judgment, decision-making ability,
motivation, hygiene or grooming. Vickio also said to look out
for those who have significant
changes in mood, energy level,
weight or speech patterns.
To help troubled students, the
Counseling Center has a liaison
office in McDonald Quadrangle.
"One of our psychologists
devotes time each week to interacting with residential students
and hall staff," Vickio said. They
also offer workshops, set up an
informational table at O-Reg,
and publish information in "Stall
Talk" and other campus publications.

Tuition just increased
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We can help... up to $23,000
Tuition Assistance
plus a paycheck!!

(papa)

Fridays
4 pm-7 pm

$2.00
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On campus in Student Employment
August 7th
August 14th
August 21st

9 am - 1 pm
9 am - 1 pm
9 am - 1 pm

Career Services
Career Services
Career Services

For more info contact: Steve rich at detlsje(n>ups.com

m ADULT MART is
DVD • VIDEOS • TOYS
BACHELORETTE & BACHELOR PARTY GIFTS
LOTIONS & MASSAGE OILS
OPEN
GREETING CARDS • MAGAZINES
24
HOURS

PF"*£ingevie 'Bouticjue
www.myadultwarehouse.com

18 &
OLDER

10 MINUTES EAST OF BOWLING GREEN
20 MINUTES SOUTH OF TOLEDO

CORNER RT 6 & 23
419-288-2131

gft ■

>j^< 5NP ©F svMMw
psAts F«M NEWIPVE
^
Rentals

228 S. College #A,B,H&J: One bedroom furnished or unfurnished apartments.
Close to campus. FREE GAS HEAT. WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric only.
$350.00 per month for a 12 month lease.
23)4 S. College *UP.: One bedroom furnished upper apartment. Very roomy. Large
changing/study room is a plus. $425.00 per month plus utilities.
234 S. College: Two bedroom unfurnished apartment. Has seperate living room,
dining room, and large kitchen. $600.00 per month plus utilities.
234 1/2 S. College: Two bedroom unfurnished lower apartment. Seperate front and
back entrances. Off street parking and large yard. $450.00 per month plus utilities.

NEWIPVE
Rentals

332 S. Main St.
(419) 352-5620

<HalldjrFdOM Club
Members wanted!
Hall ol Foam Club - 74 bottles of beer on the wall...
Attention all you beer enthusiasts and connoisseurs • this one is for you!
Sample all 74 ol our imported and domestic beers (please, not in one night)
and be inducted into the Hall ot Foam Club! Members recieve 1-liter Hall of
Foam Beer Mug and Special Hall of Foam T-Shirts! In addition, your name will
be engraved on an individual brass plate permanently on display upstairs on our
Hall of Foam membership plaque

Ask your server for details!

www.newloverealty.com
newloI<t"dncor.net

104 S. Main. Bowling Green • 353-0988 - 822 Washington St., Toledo • 255-0010

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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LOCAL RESIDENT VOTED OFF ROAD RULES'
Cara Zavcleta, of Bowling Green, was voted off "Road
Rules" last night, ending her reign as Bowling Green's claim
to tame. Zaveleta was voted off after the group on the roadtrip based reality show on MTV failed to complete two of
their missions. Zaveleta returned to Bowling Green in May,
the week before episodes of the current Road Rules season
began to air May 26.

THE POM
A look back at the popular
world from a time before
exams, debt and, uh, SARS

Pointing
Backward
E.T.: the galaxy's
worst video game
Whether or not you play
video gomes, I encourage you
to hale Steven Spielberg's "ET.
The Extra-Terrestrial' for the
Alai i -'UK). It is, without doubt,
the worlds worst video game.

Tragedy in a cartridge,
Don't let nostalgia fool you. It
E.T. and Atari in any way
remind you ol picnics, sleepovers or any other form of blissful childhood tomfoolery, be

warned. Iliis game is bent on
ruining those sweet memories
of youth. If you value your happiness — and soul — read these
reasons why to avoid this tragic
game.
The game's first flaw: You
never have any idea what you're
doing, how to do it, why you'd
E.T.. PAGE 5

THERE IS STILL TIME
YOU CAN FIND AN
AFFORDABLE APARTMENT
__J - One BR. upper duplex. Limit 2
1461a
people
'i.(10 per month, deposit $44(1.00. Tenants
pay utilities. Available 5/17/0:1 to 5/8/04.
751 HlCjH STREET - Two BR Furnished. One bath
plus vanity. Limit 2 people.
School Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $395.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $565.00
One
Year - Two Person Rate - $480.00
._. I T L KLKU At ihurstin 1 Hi, 11,-droom. 1 Bath.
Kurnisbed. Or Unfurnished.
One Year - One Person Rate - $370.00
One Year - Two Person Rale - $430.00
School Year - One Person Rate - $445.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
451 THl/RSTIN - Across From Offenhauer. Furnished
Kfliciencies with full baths. Assigned Parking.
School Year - One Person Only -1360.00
One Year - One Person Only - $320.00
505 CLOUCH STREET - Campus Manor - Behind
Klnko's. Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $600.00
i lue Year Two Person Rate - $500.00
615 SECOND Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath.
One Year^One Person Rate - $420.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
One Year - Three Person Rate - $570.00
School Year - One Person Rate - $540.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
School Year - Three Person Rate - $690.00
701 FOl'RTJH - Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath

DAVID BOWIE

Sehool Year - Two Person Rate - $685.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470.00
802 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. One Bath, Furnished,
Dishwasher
School Year - One Person Rate - $470.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $425.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $610.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $510.00
School Year - Three Person Rate - $680.00
One Year - Three Person Rate - $560.00
WE HAVE MAN)' OTHER ONE AND TWO
BEDROOM BUILDINGS. STOP IN THE OFFICE
FOR A BROCHURE.
WE ALLOW PETS IN SELECTED BUILDINGS WITH
A $225.00 NON-REFUNDABLE PET DEPOSIT.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE. INC.
319 E. Wooeter Street. Bowling Green, OH
Located Across Prom Taco Bell.

RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260.
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
wwwjohnnewloverealestate.com

I HE

albums darker nxk numbers like h
Ami EasyT*Moonage Daydream,"
"/iiyiyst.ii Just "and ihc enticing

$u

"Suffragette GtyfstUl serve as journeys into the lulUKOl rock.
rhelighthearted"llangi>n lo

Perhaps one of the mod important
albums of the seventies. Zjgg)
Stardust is pc r tfc c in r. At just over Hi

YbundPand the Wistful "Star" oflei
hintsot optimism in Ziggys bleak

minutes, David Bowie is able i»> show
UN what it in- rock
and mil is,

world, From the piano-led magnilv
cenceori.ady Stardust" t»» plain old
dirty riHageot
"Suffragette* hyT
Bowies creative
genius shines.
Each song on Ziggy

Beginning with
"livetors"and its
tale of hopeless
humanity on the
verge of destruc-

is perfect!) placed,
and each note in prese position. Zigg)
Stardust isoneoi

tion. Ziggy is
observed through
the eyes of one

those ( D's that are
tuneless and can be
played over and over
again, song by song,

fanatical fan who,
following the stars
death, takes their
own lilein the exhilarating clim.ixot

[here is only one piece ol advice I

"Rock'n'Roll Suicide"
AWendoi strings, saxophones, gui-

anonei listeners: Ha) it loud!
— AtuUvii Witlhim

MONDAY NIGHT

it/CHRi

P

!,

U'iili every listing of the top
movies ol the '80s. the same
films are always included in the
list-. All too often you hearofThe
(loonies,
Cifiostbusters.
Gremlins, Back lb t in-1 utureoi
anyol the lohn Hughes movies
(i.e. Breakfast i lub, Sixteen
Candles), ilii- list, however,
gives you the summaries "I
some movies you may 01 may
not have seen, iliis list is nun
prised entire!) ol some "I mj
own personal '80s favorites.
« i. Labyrinth
Mj favorite
i liildhood movieol all lime I hi*.
lim Henson film tells the stor) of
a young girl, played by lennifer
Connelly, who must soiveagiani
labyrinth to rescue hei babj
brother from the Goblin King,
played excellently bj David
Bowie, rhb enchanting fantasy
adventure bears the tagline:
Where everything seems possible and nothing is what it seems.
»2.'l lie Never I juline, Sinn
Another great fantasy adventure
film In this movie, .1 young boy
in search ofa friend dives into an
extraordinary fantasy world
through the pages ol .1 mysteri
mis book and finds .1 world that
needs .1 hero in .1 land beyond
imagination.
#3. SpaceCamp
This
action/adventure tells the story
ol young attendees ol a space
camp who find themselves in
spai c IIH real when their shuttle
is accidentally launched into
orbit. This film contains the early
uuik of Lea Thompson, KHK
Preston, loaquin Phoenix and
late Donovan.
»i. 1 Jtde Monsters
1 he plot
ni iliis movie is thai a child,
played bj I red Savage, meets the
monster, played by Howie
Mandi'l. that lives undei his bed.
He even becomes one of his best

Games start at 8 pm

Natural Light

APP€T&£K
Bl/ffiT

$1.50 pint

falist Blue Ribbon
$1.25 pint

DRINKS OF THE
MONTH
Hurricanes $2.00
Texas Tea $3.50

1

Put a new
"woof" over
your head

117 N. Main St. #2: One bedroom
unfurnished apartment located
downtown. Dishwasher. Laundry
facilities in building. Resident pays
all utilities. $250.00 per month.
134 E. WoosterSt. #B: One
bedroom unfurnished apartment
located downtown above a business.
Resident pays utilities. $300.00 per
month.
117 1/2 Lehman: Three bedroom
unfurnished upper duplex. Close to
downtown and campus. Resident
pays all utilities. $495.00 per month.

NEWLPVE
Rentals

332 S. Main St.
(4111 352-5*20

to see I tennis I loppei as a stoner
hippie Iresh Irom Woodstock.

MOVIES, PAGE 5

Thtirs. August 7th
tatties Night
w Diamond D. Lee

Fridays
4 pm-7 pm

$2.00

friends. Soon the child discovers
a whole new world ol fun and
games under his bed where
[lulling pranks on kids and othei
monsters is the main attraction
MS. t larfl Km Me Love
1 his
romantic comedx tells the story
oi nerdy Ronald Miller, played bj
Patrick Dempsey, who is through
with being a loser, lie makes a
deal with oneol the most popular girls in school in help him
break into the "cool" clique, As
an added bonus, Ronalds little,
annoying brothei is played by a
young Seth Green
»l>. Mannequin
Iliis
romandc comedy/sci-fi combination follows the story ol a
young artist who builds a mannequin so perfect dial he falls in
love with it After the mannequin
ends up in .1 store window,
strange things begin happening
and the mannequin comes to
life ,is l-'mmv. who was an
ancient Egyptian living in the
year 2511 BJ
Brat-packer
Andieu McCarthy plays the
young artist and Sex & The I It) knni attrall plays Emm)
#7. (iirls Ins! Want 16 Have
l-'un - \nothei Sex ."-■ Ilie ( it)
staple, Sarah lessJca Parker, stars
in this comedlc movie about love
and dancing. \ sort of "Dirty
Dancing" for teens, Helen Hunt
also stars in this film as the
quirky best friend to Parket
lonathan
Silverman
and
Shannen Dohert) also star,
#H. My Science Project— Cop:
"Hey kid. Why do you wear sunglasses al
night?" Vince
"Because when you're cool, the
sun shines on you 24 hoius a
day" One ol m) favorite tilts
movie quotes is just one reason
10 see this sci-fl Hick. Anothei is

Wed August 6th
DJ Baroque

'Sign up after 7 pm*

One Year - One Person Rate - $420.00
One Year Two Person Rate - $52(1.00
(Ine Year - Three Person Rate - $570.00
School Year - One Person Rate - $540.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
School Year - Three Person Rate - $690.00
649 SIXTH Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
i Ine Year - One Person Rate - $390.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $550.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00
7117 SIXTH Two Bedroom, i ine Bath Pins Vanity.
School Year - One Person Rate - $460.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $400.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $535.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
840-850 SIXTH - Rock Ledge Manor. Two Bedroom.
1\vo Baths, Dishwashers. Extra Storage Area.
Sehool Year - Two Person Rate - $630.00
One Year - Two Person Rate -'$520.00
818 SEVENTH -Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $390.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $545.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
839 SEVENTH One Bedroom unfurnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $385.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $500.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $430.00
7455JUaiH.-One Bedroom Unfurnished. PETS
ALLOWED!
One Year - One Person Rale - $360.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $415.00
School Year - One Person Rate - $425.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $490.00
724 S. COLLEGE Two Bedroom Unfurnished, 1 1/2
Baths.
One Year - One Person Rate - $430,00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
School Year - One Person Rate - $485.00
School Year - Two Person Rale - $630.00
«41 ElOHTH Two Bedroom Furn. or Unfurn. PETS

By Andrea Wilhelm

tars, and theatrical arrangements, the

THE RISE AND FALL OF
ZIGGY STARDUST...

10 unsung
'80s movies

'Now Featuring the
Brewsler't Ski-Shop

Fri. August 8th
Spout Featuring
Former Members of
Twist of Nothing
Sat. August 9th

TBA
Won August iith
DJ24
Tues. August i2th
Stage Karaoke
<ni MiiieyD
Come sinf, your baft off!

OTmtijrop terrace
400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am -2:00 pm
Sunday Hours: 12:00 am - 3:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com
-££. High Speed Internet
^^^

*g. Shuttle service to and
^
from campus.
■ J||

2 swimming pools.
3 Laundromats
1 and 2 bedroom
Apartments
Heat Paid.

Ride our shuttle to check us out
Lot A 9-10:30 1-4:30
Runs every 30 minutes
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QUOTE! Mil on

OPINION

"The more you stay in this kind of job, the
more you realize that a public figure, a
major public figure, is a lonely man."
Former U.S. President Richard Milhouse Nixon.
(hmow|uakuau]

A major in pop culture is limited
Some may scoff a) pop culture
majors, calling them poor scholars who are either lazy students
looking for an easy degree or are
Simply nerds who want to get a
degree writing about the comics
hooks (hey got leased about for
reading in tiieir basements.
Those ot us (hat are a little more
educated on the matter consider
them to IK' flight) intelligent and
avidly observant translators for
the wide-ranging and. at times,
incoherent language of our
amusingly confused culture. It is

fairly obvious to those (hat really
think aboul it that the study of
our media, art and overall style(s)
of communication is deeply relevant to our understanding of
what is ultimately a representation of ourselves. Popular culture
is an underrated field that rightfully ranks with history, communication analysis, anthropology
and even political science in
terms of the skills developed and
the value of research. It actually
encompasses these areas and
more depending on personal

focus, which demonstrates the
sheer richness of the field for
those that choose to enter it.
With all this said about popular culture, there is also a disclaimer for those who may have
stars in their eyes after reading
the previous paragraph: look
before you leap. As valuable as
this field is, the practical issues
regarding it need to be
addressed. The advantage of
popular culture studies is that it
has the range to be relevant in
most anv vocation to an extent.

The disadvantage is that, on its
own, the major will raiely stand
up to one with greater distinctiveness and focus on the job
market. The exception, of course,
is if you are intending to teach
pop culture at a university or to
become an author, where you
can publish your research for
mass profit. In this case. Hiking
pop culture as a major is a nobrainer. If you are interested in
going into another field such as
marketing or history, it would be
wiser to major in one of those

particular fields if you would like
a Ixuter chance of prompt
employment.
But do not despair; there is
hope yet. As we mentioned
before, popular culture is an area
that has wide enough range to
reach most any field. What this
means is thai even though marketing may ne your actual major,
popular culture can still serve as
a good minor or even double
major, with you using your pop
culture knowledge (which you
have presumably tailored to fit

your marketing focus) to broaden your perspective in the business office and give greater
depth to your expertise. The
same would go for history
majors looking to deepen the
analysis of whatever historical
artifacts may be in focus. Popular
culture is a great supporting field
for virtually anyone.
Finally, we would like to
emphasize that while popular
culture is a valuable and even
necessary element of our education, one should its limits.

"|«|M 1

<XS TO THE EDITOR PEOPLE Certain comedians
ONTHE STREET just have that touch
Think smart:
A\

study more
Which country la) pioneered
the production of all types of
\\ Ml Is known to man? Ihl is the
foremost distributor ofWMDs in
the world ? (c) has the highest
gun ownership of Us population
on earthy idl the only country
thai has used the atom bomb?
and (el has a leader who not only
believes in saying shoot first
and then talk", but also, "comeon bring'cm on"?

Now who has more right to
talk about preemptive strikes?
We, or the rest of the world who
have every reason to fear us.
Either we don't know these solid
facts, which is a pity, or we are all
living under some strange hypnosis that has totally deprived us
from asking the right questions.
Our freedom will be more served
and saved if we read more than
the sports page and study more
history - in fact make it compulsory like math in the curriculum
- and by electing leaders who
can fashion a smarter foreign
policy At present the doctor in

what causes the disease (terrorism) but will keep attacking its
symptoms all over the world
with the most powerful drug he
can lay his hands on without
even checking about their side
effects! Common sense tells us
that you cannot just bomb terrorism into oblivion. You have to
have the insight, knowledge,
experience and above all the wisdom to address its root causes
instead of taking decisions twisted by the lobby.

V. N. KRISHNAN
Professor Emeritus of Economics

the house doesn't care to know

Who is your biggest
obsession in popular
culture and why?

Humor Columnist

I *.V

A,

BEN STITELER
SOPHOMORE. UNDECIDED

"Hugh Hefner. He lives
the life I dream of."

People should vote for Arnold
KEITH I.
POWELL

Columnist
Early last week I was told that
this issue of The B( I News would
be a theme issue centered
around that which has earned
Bowling Green both notoriety
and acclaim. Pop Culture.
Anyone who has read my column this summer will recognize
that this presented somewhat of
a problem for inc. as my column
has nothing whatsoever to do
with Pup (iultuie For a while I
was really stumped, and then ii
came to me, as obvious as a l>'2"
man with a heavy Austrian
accent, Arnold Schwarzenegger
theGovemator,
Everyone thinks I'm joking
when I say I'd low to see
Schwarzenegger run fix
California!! top office, but I'd like
to take this opportunity to set
the record straight once and for
all and say that I'd honestly love
to see Arnold run lor governor. I
say that with no trace of sarcasm, lb explain why
Schwarzenegger would be such
a blessing to California allow me
to briefly rehash a past column.
The California governor recall is
one giant debacle that has the
potential to get much worse
before it gets belter.
In theory this recall effort has
paved the way for an endless

series of elections and recalls, if
the 1 )cmocrats win the
Republicans push for a recall, if
the Republicans win the
I lemocratS push for a recall, and
so on and so on until the end of
time. Schwarzenegger, however,
could very well be a silver lining
to this said set of events because
in a very real sense he is a compromise between the two parties.
Schwarzenegger is a
Republican in a slate that is traditionally extremely liberal, however he is an extremely moderate
Republican, financially conservative but socially liberal.
Schwarzenegger is a pro-choice
political outsider, who supports
gun control, gay adoption, and
was publicly quoted as saying he
was "embarrassed to be a
Republican during the (llinton
impeachment.' Not to mention
that, given who Schwarzenegger
is and how he made his money,
it is unlikely that he is going to
come out in favor of increased
media censorship at any lime in
the near future. This is a chance
for both sides to claim victory;
the Republicans will have succeeded in replacing a disastrously unsuccessful governor with
one of their own, and the
Democrats will receive the benefit of a political outsider who
according to his platform would
lx' willing IO side with them on
key issues.
Both sides win; everyone gets

to go home happy because no
side can claim a clear victory and
yet no side can claim a total
defeat. Perhaps best of all,
Schwarzenegger on the ballot
could get a new generation,
entrenched in apathy, aware of
what's happening in politics
once again. After all, if Arnold
runs not only Californians but
also the entire Nation is likely to
be treated to "the Arnold Show,"
as his campaign will no doubt
dominate the news. In addition,
the man knows how to reach the
people — rather than call a typical press conference,
Schwarzenegger has opted to
announce his decision regarding
his candidacy on this tonight's

WHERE DO YOU STAND?
E-mail your letters/columns to bgnewsHistproc.bgsu.edu.
See Submission Policy for guidelines.

The BG News Submission Policy
Do mu agree with all of this? \\t
doubt it. Write us and let us know
where yxxi stand.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR arc to be
fewer than 500 words. These arc usually in response to a current issue on
the University's campus or the
Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS arc longer pieces

between 600 and 800 words. These
arc usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Name, year
and phone number should be included for verification purposes. Personal

JEREMY GARCIA.
JUNIOR, SPORTS MGMT.

"Michelle Kwan, because
she's constantly evolving,
and I think change is
good."

I

Lena
The Republicans would be
fools not tO push
Schwarzenegger to run. but in
the long run (hey need him
more than he needs them.
Americans love celebrities and
has a history of electing them to
office. Actor Clint Eastwood
served as mayor of Carmcl-bythe-Sea, professional wrestler
Jesse Ventura served as governor
of Minnesota, actor Ronald
Reagan was elected both governor of California and president
of the United States, and the fact
of the matter is that all the polls
say the same thing. If Arnold
wants to be governor of
California the job is his for the
taking.

attacks and anonymous submissions
will not be printed.
E-mail submissions as an attachment to bgnews@listprocbgsu.edu
with the subject line marked"Letter to
the Editor"or "Guest Column"0nlyemailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and darity before printing.

1 \ MATT
SUSSMAN

JULIA LIBSTER
SENIOR, IPC

Christina Aguilera;
she gained weight and
dyed her hair and is
still pretty."

REBECCA BIGGS
SENIOR, PUBLIC RELATIONS

"Marilyn Monroe, she
changed the view of
women's sexuality.'

When you think ol comedians,
you do not think of me. This is a
very healthy sign. If you look up to
me in terms of the humorous an s,
you have nothing to shoot for.
look higher.
l«ok very high into the sky and
see Bob I lope smiling at you from
heaven. Or look into the depths of
Hades and see Sam Kinison
yelling and screaming in your
general direction. He might be
yelling because George Carlin will
be joining him soon.
You can argue with me, but no
matter how perverted the man
becomes, (icorgc Carlin will
always be, in my eyes, the most
thought provoking stand-up
comedian to date. ITiis is what
Carlin told us: there are some
words you cannot say all of the
time, and nobody, from a kid's
parents to the FCC, will tell you
which words they are.
"You have io say them to find
out what they are,' Carlin
reminds us. Aside from being a
thorn in the government's philosophy, much of his earlier standup was just plain goofy.
"So, have you noticed there
aren't many Chinese people
named Rusty? I guess that name
never caught on over there."
Today, he is an angry, angry
comedian with angry, angry comedy. The only other "angry comedian" who comes close to Carlin's
style is the vein-popping lewis
Black.
The next man on my list of
greatest stand-up comics would
be the monotonous Steven
Wright. A couple of you may not
know who this fellow is, but the
confusion is normally cleared up
when I tell you he played the "guy
on the couch" from the movie
"Half Bilked."
Steven Wright is the king of random one-liners, such as his
thoughts on 24-hour banking ("I
don't have time for that "I. I le also
claims to have had several jobs,
such as "a narrator for bad
mimes," "a proofreader for a skywriting company," and an
employee at a fire-hydrant facto-

ry, hut he "couldn't park anywhere near the place."
Whereas Carlin has a dozen
CDs out for sale, Wright only
made one, entitled "I Have A
Pony." Co and buy it, then let me
borrow it, because I lost my copy.
In it. he admits, "Curiosity killed
the cat but for a while, I was a
suspect."
Robin Williams wasn't always a
serious actor, kids I le also didn't
always dress up as 60-year old
nannies, provide the voice for the
Genie of the I .imp. or invent
I'lubber. No, he had some outrageous stand-up back in the day.
His comedy was loud and hyper.
He was lim Carrey with hairy
arms. He once said, "Golf is the
one sport where a white man can
dress like a black pimp and not
look bad."
When it comes to golf jokes,
nobody comes close to Bob
Hope. Not even Dorf. Now, Bob
Hope is way past my time. I
mean, when I was bom, he was
past the average life expectancy. I
only heard for the first time some
of his goll humor on SportsCenter
the day he died. He often joked
about his horrible golf game, saying that he normally golfed in the
70s, because, "if it was any honer,
I wouldn't go." At the ripe old age
of 100, many said he was the most
famous American icon at the
time of his death, but I wouldn't
have known that, being a young
whippersnapper.
If 1 had to pick one more
favorite omedian, it would be
Gallagher, not just because he
turns watermelons into Kool-Aid
using a sledgehammer, but
because his stand-up is a peg
below Carlin's line of thinking.
1 le didn't know why kids would
go to school "a place where they
learned to communicate, and all
they said was 'No talking!'" Of
course, flattening a newspaper
dispenser with the Sledge-OMatic will always get a cheap
laugh. I'or some reason, the greatest comedians are bald. I don't
know why, but everybody I mentioned, except Robin Williams
(whose hairline lias merely receded), has very little cranial insulation. It could be something scientific, but perhaps their senses of
humor are strong enough to take
a zinger every now and then.
I hope I go bald.

In eveiy episode of
Seinfeld there is a
Superman somewhere.
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The calendar of ewnls is taken from
http-7/ewnts.ogsiLtdu

Wednesday
8 a.m. — 5 p.m.
Expressions: Surface Threads
Fiber
Presented by the Fibers Program in
the School of Art.
Bowen- Thompson Student Union
Galleries
Thursday
8 a.m. —5 p.m.
Expressions: Surface Threads
Fiber
Presented by the Fibers Program in
the School of Art.
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Galleries
3 p.m.
Voice Students from the Studio of
Christopher Scholl
Student recital featuring performances by voice students from the
studio of Christopher Scholl Free
and open to the public.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center
6:30 pm.
Houston Alumni Chapter Pinnacle
Event
En|uy conversation with Athletic
Director Paul Krebs. Various cam-

,^ff
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pus leaders will be on hand to discuss the University's future plans.
Participate in special giveaways
throughout the evening. Cost of the
event is $20 per person. RSVP to
the Office of Alumni Affairs by
Thursday. July 31. Greenspoint
Club, 16925 Northchase, Houston,
Texas
Friday
8 a.m. — 5 p.m.
Expressions: Surface Threads
Fiber
Presented by the Fibers Program in
the School of Art.
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Galleries
6:30 p.m.
Dallas Alumni Chapter Pinnacle
Event
Enjoy conversation with Athletic
Director Paul Krebs. Various campus leaders will be on hand to discuss the University's future plans.
Participate in special giveaways
throughout the evening. Cost of the
event is $20 per person. RSVP to
the Office of Alumni Affairs by
Thursday, Jury 31. Hackberry Creek
Country Club, 1901 West Royal
Lane. Irving, Texas
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Saturday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Expressions:
Surface Threads Fiber
Presented by the Fibers Program in
the School of Art.
Bowen- Thompson Student Union
Galleries
I p.m. —4 p.m.
Southwestern Michigan Alumni
Chapter Student Send-Oft
Join area alums, students and parents for a Student Sendoff! The
event is free but reservations are
required. Please RSVP by August 4
to Kristie Nikitin at
klmkitin2001@yahoo.com.or to
Tom Geren at
Tom.Geren@kraft.com. Questions?
Contact Kristie at 616.892.6631, or
Tom at 616.554.3665. Home of Dr.
Alexey and Kristie Nikitin, 10728
Tallpine Lane. Allendale. Michigan
Sunday
II a.m. — 5 p.m.
Expressions: Surface Threads
Fiber
Presented by the Fibers Program in
the School of Art.
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Galleries
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Overlooked '80s classics
still enjoyable nowadays
MOVIES, FROM PAGE 3

Cusack plays Uoyd, a noble
underachiever who falls in love
with the beautiful valedictorian
the summer before she leaves
for college. The plot follows the
hardships they must endure,
mainly because of her father,
played by John Mahoney. The
scene where Cusack lifts a
stereo playing Peter Gabriel's
"In Your Eyes" over his head
outside his girlfriend's Window
will pop into your head every
time you hear the song after
seeing this movie.
#10. Beetlejuice — A master-

The plot surrounds Michael
and Ellie who break into a military junkyard to find a science
project for Michael's class and
discover a strange glowing orb
which absorbs electricity. When
the orb begins to blend past,
present, and future, it's up to
Michael and Ellie to stop the orb
and save mankind.
#9. Say Anything... —
Everything written by Cameron
Crowe is pure genius and this
movie is no exception, lohn

piece from director Tim Burton.
I'm sure most of you have seen
this quintessential movie of the
'80s, bin if not — go see il! In this
movie a couple of recently
deceased ghosts contract the
services of a "bio-exorcist" in
order to remove the obnoxious
new owners oftheir house. Stars
include Alec Baldwin, GeeiM
Davis, Catherine O'llara, a
young Winona Ryder, and
Michael Keaton as lleetlejuice.
Watch for the Day-O and
"lump in the Line (Shake Shake
Senoral" scenes. Hilarious!

mother, contains a pulsing bass and

HEART

Happy Wednesday!

Ann and Nancys vocals highlighting
the second part of the song.

DREAMBOAT ANNIE

Another greaCCrazy On You." is
faster than "Magic Man" and is a classic rock staple. The guitar accompaniment to the stunning vocals is
more than remarkable.

One of the besi rock albums of the
70s, Dreamboat Annie combines
the piercing vocals of Ann Wilson

Dreamboat Annie also shows the
softer side of Heart. The title track,

and the mean guitar rani of her sister. Nancy Wilson.

for example, is an easy-listening, harmony-filled folk song complete with
banjo strumming.

Melodic hard rock at its best, the
Wilson sisters are amazing talents,

Dreamboat Annie is a terrific balance between pounding rock'n' roll

and. on this album, it definitely
shows.
A sizzling bluesy guitar opens on

and folk-style music. Often noted as
"Zeppelin's little sister," Heart is
exactly what it stands for and the

one of their all-time classics."Magic
Man." This song, about a girl who's

Classified Ads
372-6977

musk is full of it.

captivated with the man of her
dreams to the disappointment of her

— Andrea Wilhvlm
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Old school Atari E.T. game falls way, way, way, way
short of standards set by Spielberg blockbuster
E.T.. FROM PAGE 3

is just blobs of red, blue, green
and, uh, red.

want to, or who the hell is
responsible for creating this
black hole of fun. To summarize
the adventure, you walk E.T. to a
gray area, then a blue one. and he
finally falls in some hole and dies.
If, by miracle, you escape this
random, unavoidable hole, slug
yourself in the nards. E.T. would
rather die in peace. Really.
The holes don't even look like
holes — the graphics are so bad
it's bard to tell anything from a
hole in the ground. "Graphics" is
the wrong word here. "Crap"
works better. Most of this "crap"

E.T. himself is yellow. I guess
Atari's programmers had no time
to color the alien a realistic
brown — that's what happens
when you make a game during a
30-minute lunch break. Yeah,
Spielberg's name is on the box,
but
I've
seen
fifth-grade
Christmas pageants with better
special effects.
To be fair, the game has some
kickin' tunes straight from the
movie — but only at the title
screen and when you die. It's odd
that the game's only perk makes
you want E.T. to die. Dido for the
downsides.

Luckily, E.T. does plenty of
dying. He dies like crazy. He's
dead six times before you press
"start." You'll press "off" before he
dies again. Beating the game
requires a hammer.
And without the instruction
booklet, the game makes about
as much sense as the Rosetta
Stone. Of course, each manual
was programmed to disintegrate
on October 20, 1984, which
strangely coincided with warranty expiration dales and a pizza
party at Atari headquarters.
Why make the game so difficult — and incomprehensible? I
can only assume the end of the
game presents the player with

Thankfully, my copy of the game
now rests in a landfill in
Alamorgordo,
New
Mexico
alongside 600,000 others. But if
that game were still in stores I'd
buy as many copies as possible
just so kids wouldn't find it under
the Christmas tree.
I was once lured by the alien's
hean-warming grimace. I warn
you to avoid such a fate — "ELT.
The Extra-Terrestrial" for the
Atari 2600 has made my life
solemn and dark. When E.T. flew
home, he should've taken this
game with him.
Grade F— Chuck Sorter

some sort of "Kill President"
option. An unbeatable game
might've been the only way to
save Reagan from another bullet.
I never beat the game, but
that's not the tragedy. Buying il
was.
In the summer of 1987, at the
tender age of six. 1 was tricked
into a purchase by the wistful
faces of Elliott and his homesick
friend on the cartridge cover.
"E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial"
should've stayed where I found it
— in the 50-cent bin at my
cousin Neil's garage sale. I could
have bought an RC Cola or some
Zebra Cakes for that much.
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Personals
Learn a skill tor lite. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship Check us
oul al Sandersonstables.com

Wanted
One temale roommate needed tor a
two bedroom aptaflmeni m the tall
Call 419-639-2849 ask tor Cassie

Subleaser needed at Sterling Univ
No rmtes.. you can choose them
1st mos rent is FREE1 $300 mo tor
12 mo lease Call (513)519 4872

AN AMAZING DEAL!

Trinity United
Methodist Church

Grab a friend, and
move in. to...
Worship Times
<§> THE BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION

Textbook
Buyback
Picture ID Required

521 S. Prospect #B: Two bedroom
unfurnished duplex. Pet permitted. Newly
remodeled inside. $395.00 per month.

NEWIPVE
Rentals

New
Lower
Prices

V»2 S. Main
(411) 352-5A2II
u.ni'» lnvrrrilh\.cnm

Service
BowtaOnai.Ohio4.lNl

Hhotx-41't »M.'Mill

Rn419 W M«J
B41MII InniMn w.ncimy'
Praising andI'nhlaiming ( hh\l
al the Heart of Howling (ireen

GREENBRIAR

FALL 200) LEASING
Mercer Manor
Apartments

Campbell Hill
Apartments

(323 and 331 Mercer Rd.)

(308,314,318,324,326,
328 8< 330 Campbell Hill Rd.)
.2 Bedroom
• Furnished
•A/C, dishwashers, garbage disposals
• Rent from S725.oo/mo.

.3 Bedroom
• Furnished

Monday 8:00 - 5:00
Tuesday 8:00 - 5:00
Wednesday 8:00 - 5:00
Thursday 8:00 - 5:00
Friday 8:00 - 5:00

11 ;30<Contemporary
2IIO Vrth Summit Smvt

2nd floor entrance
of bookstore

9.1$-Traditional
Service
III .W-SundaxStiloot

•A/C, fireplace
• Microwaves, garbage disposals
• Rent from S700.oo/mo.

Heinz Apartments
(818 N. Enterprise St., 424 &
451 Frazee Ave.)
• 3 Bedroom
• Furnished
•A/C, fireplace, microwaves

Columbia Courts
Apartments
.3 Bedroom
• Furnished
• A/C
• Starting at S700.oo/mo.

• Rent from $725.00/010.
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B Wednesday. August 6,2003

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Rent

"" Persons for cleaning rentals
Aug. 12 thru 25
353 0325

Need to update your resume'
Out ol school, no job? Laid off
Call 1-866-280-5857.
We are Quantum Group.
We will guarantee you employment
within 7 business days.
Let us help you be successful.

1 bdrm. unfurnished apt.
$390'mo. Available fall! No pets.
419-352-4650

"Love kids? Want an affordable
home? Experienced babysitter
wanted to live in new BG home.
Female non-smoker req. 10 hrs
babysitting.wk & $100 renlmo.
FREE RENT tor 20 hrswk. utll inc.
419-354-2233
lengelliabgnet.bgsu.edu
ASSISTANT MANAGER
Sterling University Enclave is seeking a candidate who possesses excellent interpersonal skills, is organized & able to manage time wisely,
strong attention to detail & marketing skills This is a full time position
w/ benefits Please fax resume to
419-353-5200 or email
sterlingenclave@stertinghousing.co
m.
No phone calls please
Babysitter lor professor s 5th grade
daughter Weekdays 3-7pm. Car
necessary 419 372 2536. ask lor
Jeffrey or Ellen.
Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions I-800-293 3985 ext 541
Easy walk from Campus Work
pt/time or full time around your
college S personal schedule Work a
mm. of 15 hrs /wk Many college
students work here. Standard pay is
$6 00hr. These are unskilled jobs
involving assembling & packaging of
small parts Apply in person b w the
hrs ol 9am-5pm (M-F) at ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC 428 Clough St BG.OH. only 2
blocks from campus near Kinkos &
Dairy Queen next to RR tracks
am .i '-;JO-'M .I' BGSU who lives in
Toledo I require a ride to BGSU
each day at 1 30pm lor classes I
have gone blind so I cannot drive
anymore and or that is what my
friends tell me anyway. LOL11 will
pay $8 60 per hour to pick me up at
home & drive me to BGSU Please

PL time nanny with day care exp.
needed to care lor lovable 22 mo.
old in our BG home. 2-4 days a wk.
hrs neg. 7-9$ hr. dep. on exp. Can
stan now. Good rels S credentials a
must. 419-353-5363
The Montesson School ol B.G
Job Openings
Extended Care Worker needed M-F,
7:20 - 8:35 am.
Extended Care Worker needed M-F
3 00 -5.45 pm.
Lunch Assistant needed M-F,
11:30 am - 1:00 pm.
These positions are lor the 20032004 academic year. Exp. w/ children necessary. Send resume and 3
ref. letters to Montesson School of
Bowling Green. 515 Sand Ridge.
Bowling Green OH 43402 by August
13th. we will be interviewing the
week of August 18th.
Tutor for autistic 12 yr. ok) boy
2:30-5pm approx., Mon. thru Fri.
Additional time avail. Transportation
nee $8'hr. Call 419-352-4138.

For Sale
$500! Carstrucks from $500. Police
impounds. Hondas, Chevys etc. For
listing 800-719-3001 ext 4558.

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX
836 1/2 Scott Hamilton Dr.
$520 mo & util. Avail. 8/1. 352-1104
4 bdrm., 1 bth. hse @ 516 E. Reed.
Avail Aug. 16, 12 mo. lease. $1050
mo. Hse. in good shape w' nice
back yrd. 1/2 blk. from campus. Carpeted w. off-street pkg. Unfurn. Appliances includ No dogs, sec. dep
req. jane at janewur1h01aol.com
800 Third St.
1 & 2 bdrm starling in Aug 2003

Call 354-9740.
854 8th St.. 1 bedroom.
$385/month plus electric.
Available now. 419 392-3354
ATTENTION GRAD STUDENTS
2 bedrm. 2 bath, stove, refrigerator.
central air. private parking. $575;mo.
Call 419-352-5111
BG Apts-818/822 2nd St.
2 BR - $490 - gas/elec
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
EFFICIENCY APT AVAIL. 8<15
1220 1/2 E WoosterSt.
$275 mo. & util. 352-1104
Grad student apartment
1 bedroom $410 month

419-206-0535

1998 Trans Am. Blue/green,
low miles, very clean, loaded.
$13,495.00 Maumee 419-893-5745.

On 7th St. 2 bdrm. house, w/d.
front porch. $595/mo. ♦ utlities.
avail, immed. 419-287-4337

Homes Irom $10,000
Fore closures & repos. For listings
call 800-719-3001 ext H 584

Subleaser needed ASAP. 2 bedrm.,
$430 mo. Lease starts Aug. 16.
PETS ALLOWED Call 419 353
5800. ask lor Sharon.

Marketers needed for mortgage
companies. $8 00'hr. tour bonuses
Immediate positions. 419-823-0520.
ask for Maria

Tornado foosball table, tournament
style, excellent condition. $700
419-288-2149.

Now accepting applications for tall
stall positions at local child care facility Call 352-2506

For Rent

Part-time farm help to work in seed
business and in fields. Very close to
8G 419 352 0068 419-276-0080

"" Well priced 1 & 2 bdrm apts.
starting at $450. Single rms at $225
All next to campus Single sem. rates
avail Call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm
"Love kids? Want an affordable
home? Experienced babysitter
wanted to live in new BG home.
Female non-smoker req. 10 hrs
babysitting, wk & $100 rentmo.
FREE RENT lor 20 hrs wk. utll Inc.
419-354-2233
lengell@bgnet.bgsu.edu

419-392-7465.

RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT assist
persons with MR DD with daily living
skills in a Residential setting. No experience necessary Full Part time
and sub positions available in Bowl
mg Green. Ponage. Waibndge and
Weston areas ranging from 15-75
hours biweekly $9 00-$12 90 per
hour based upon experience. High
school diploma GED required Application packet may be obtained from
Wood Counly Board ol MR'DD.
11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd.. Bowling Green. Ent B Monday Friday.
8 00am 4 30pmEOE

2 bdrm. lurn. or unturn. apts. 724
6th St 705 7th St $460 mo. 1 yr.
lease - $525 mo. school year lease
Call 354-0914

House lor rent 3 blocks from campus 4 bdrm. w/ garage Avail Aug.
15 419-787-7577.

MATTRESS SET FULL-NEW SET
Still packaged Selling for $240

ACROSS
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
25
27
31
34
35
36
37
41
43
44
46
48

Longs demonstratively
Circle segments
Down Under greeting
Lucky people?
Car or machine starter
Yesteryear
Mrs. Gore's lootwear?
Blackthorn
Important times
Frequently, in poems
Flower holders
Greedy swallows
Esiason's undies9
Globes
Musical group
Old hand
Stitches loosely
Freed Irom a habit
Chest muscle, lor short
"Sopranos" star Falco
"Dies
"
Buddy's coals?

'Paramount
Filnut Equipmtnt
Couples &
Family
Swimming only
S' Citizen
D

801 FIFTH ST. #2,3,6&7: Two bedroom
furnished or unfurnished apartments with
patios or balconies. FREE WATER & SEWER.
Private parking lot and laundry facilities.
Resident pays electric and gas heat. $450.00
per month for a 12-month lease.
112 S. Main St.
(41") 352-5620

Rentals
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Highland
Management

FROM ONLY
$465!
• Ground floor ranch
style apartment with
private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Small pets welcome
• Convenient on-site
parking
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FREE HEAT

VARSITY
SQUARE

APARTMENTS

419-353-7715 t«*
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130 E.Washington St.. BG

(419) 354-6036
9 AM - 5PM

tY\e

Housing, Newly remodeled

Deposit

The Highlands- Senior'Grad
Housing, i Bdrm spacious
large closets all new windows, carpet some w new kitchens & baths
Starts $395 t2 mo lease
The Homestead- Grad
Housing, A C great location.
ceramic tile, soundproof cons.
dishwashers, sky lights, vaulted
ceilings Starts $510 month
We II take care of you. Best
price, well-maintained, privacy
& dead boll security, large
apts.. 24-hr. maintenance. On
site laundry
www.bghighlandmgml.com
hlghland@wcnet.org

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

August 03 Rent!
High Speed Internet
Tanning Dome
W/D in Apartment
BGSU Shuttle
"Be Free"
,
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Vineyard
Church
in Bowling Green

demonstrating passion for God &
compassion for people.

Sunday @ 10:30 am
meaningful worship
relaxed & casual
atmosphere

Cync&we-

419-353-5100
706 Napoleon Rd.
www.sterlinghousing.com

Rents as
low as $299!

U An SUH<»> Community SUH00 is a trademark ol SUM
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and spacious, beautiful rooms.
Starts M95,12 mo. lease.
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with 2 bedrooms, dishwasher
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Jay-Mar Apts.- Senior'Grad
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1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments
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10/10 Special
Ask how you can
get 10% off your rent
every month!
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1180 North Main Street • Bowling Green. OH 419 686 8117

Fitness
Consuiations &
Evaluations
We'ght Tracing
Ol '■' fel y |
One on one
Personal Training
Group Programs
H20 Aero&cs
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We would like to invite you to a picnic!
Thursday, August 7, 2003
12:15 pm
Offenhauer Towers

835 High St ifiph.nd Piedmoni Apis
419 153-7141
*ww chei'ywoodhealthspa com

1

/V IM S W E R S
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Welcome International Students!

HEALTH SPA & TANNING CENTER

IIUIITUHMI
vwrrHRTl

_ du seigneur
Money lending
Balmoral Castle's river
Mets' park
Slangy denial
Tony's undies?
Keystone Slate port
Stout's Wolle
In the dark
Beatty and Buntline
Hubbubs
Flower of Paris?

Beal follower?
Grad. degree
19th ol 26
Compass dir
Hershey's candies
American tinches
End ol a buck'
Mediterranean
island
Peak in Sicily
Anglo-Saxon slave
Cave dwelling
Mine find
Make free (of)
Sellout letters
Actor Wallach
Soft metal
Sault
Marie

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE SUMMER GRADUATES! AUGUST 9, 5003!

©Time is
running out!

NEWL9VE

53
54
55
56
58
60
67
68
69
70
71
72

Racetrack stop
Jackie's number two
Small bite
Recipe amts.
Put away lor later
Set a tax
"Treasure Island" auth.
Side dish
Recipe direction
Plasterboard material
Jane or John
LAX info letters
Positive reply
Bellow
Buddhist shrine
Seller's $ equivocation
Relrain Irom
" Road"
Wane
Jimmied
Happen earlier
Mach« jet
Written writings: abbr
Half and half?
Acquire molars
Summer hrs. in NYC
Located

1 & 3 bedroom apartments available
m Hillsdale apartment complex. Call
419352 5822

CHERRYWOOD

3

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
19
22
23
24
26
28
29
30
32
33
38
39
40

1. 2 & 3 bedroom furnished apts
Close to campus
352 5239

1988 Acura Legend. Good condition
S1500OBO
1989 Eagle Summit Good condition
$900 OBO. Call 419-242-5345.

call 419-244-5840 or email
Bluesa«(3>buckeye exoresscom

The Daily Crossword Fix

Time is Running Out!

